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June 20, 2012—TSI was selected as a national recipient of the 
Jefferson Award for Public Service and accepted honors at the 
two day award celebration in Washington D.C.  TSI CEO Dr. 
Marta Wilson was presented with the award by Sam Beard, who 
co-founded the program 40 years ago with former first lady 
Jacqueline Kennedy Onassis.     

The Jefferson Award is a national prize for public service and 
recognizes an array of honorees including high profile 
individuals, community volunteers, and organizations that 
support and promote community outreach.  Additional 2012 
national Jefferson Award recipients included CIA director 
General David Petraeus, musicians Harry Connick Jr. and 
Branford Marsalis, and sports stars Pat La Fontaine, Charlie 
Kimball, and Jim Kelly. 

TSI, an Arlington, VA based management systems engineering firm, received the award in recognition of the company’s 
corporate social responsibility program, Feed to Lead.  Dr. Wilson launched the program to nourish the body, mind and 
spirit by supporting leadership potential in those who need a helping hand.  To this end, TSI supports strategically aligned 
organizations to fight hunger, assist veterans, promote literacy, and advance STEM education. Under Dr. Wilson’s lead, TSI 
makes community investments with the selected charities of choice through funding and volunteer hours.  

Dr. Wilson commented, “We were honored to be selected as the local Jefferson Award recipient as well as very surprised 
and deeply humbled to receive recognition of TSI’s corporate social responsibility program on the national level.  I am 
inspired by the spirit and generosity of the Jefferson Award finalists and honorees I’ve had the opportunity to meet this 
week. It has been a pleasure to hear the stories of people making a difference in their communities across the nation.” 

 For more information about Feed to Lead, please visit: http://transformationsystems.com/community.html 

 

About Transformation Systems, Inc. 

TSI is a fast growth management systems engineering company of PhDs, possibility thinkers and business authors who help 

forward thinking military and civilian leaders within the Defense community achieve their extremely challenging goals in 

ways that are most efficient, effective and responsive.  The TSI team has been recognized   repeatedly for helping set historic 

records as part of the Defense community’s counter-IED effort within the Joint MRAP Vehicle Program and by the Naval Sea 

Systems Command for facilitating successful technology transitions such as ERP.  When leaders must improve enterprise 

performance without increasing their budgets, they call TSI for management systems engineering solutions that increase 

productivity and save money.   

For more information about TSI, visit our website at www.transformationsystems.com 
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